FOOTBALL GAME CHAPERONE PROTOCOLS
Thank you very much for volunteering to help chaperone our football games. It is a great way to be
involved with the band and help keep the students at their best. Chaperone volunteers should review
these protocols prior to reporting for their first work shift.
Away Games:











Pull out the large band medical cart from Practice Room Five and add the Color Guard Medical
Book (blue notebook) to the bottom of the cart. This cart should be loaded onto Bus #1 and can
easily be put on the bus by separating the top and bottom.
Take two wagons from the Storage Room (aka Voodoo Room) and line them with the special cart
tarps and load them with water bottles. You will need approximately 300 water bottles per away
game.
Fill two of the ten-gallon coolers that we normally use for water with ice.
The wagons and ten-gallon coolers can be given to the Mountain Movers to load onto trucks for
transportation to the game.
Please ensure the students throw all of their empty water bottles in a trash bag (there is a supply
of trash bags in the bottom of the medical cart) and that the stands are free of trash at the end of
the evening.
Siblings are not allowed on the busses.
Extra adults not signed up to chaperone are not allowed on the busses, there is limited space.
Please make sure all students are accounted for before leaving.
Upon returning to school, please walk the bus to ensure it is free of trash and anything that the
students might have left behind.
At the end of the evening please put the wagons back in the Voodoo Room. Unload any leftover
water bottles onto the shelves. Pull the tarps out and hang them to dry. Load any equipment
(coolers, chairs, EZ-Ups) removed from the wagons back into the wagons.

Home Games:








Pull out the large band medical cart from Practice Room Five and add the Color Guard Medical
Book (blue notebook) to the bottom of the cart. The medical cart must stay in the vicinity of the
students at all times.
Use the Band Water Wagon and fill all three coolers with water and ice. Fill the Medical Ice Cooler.
There are plastic cups in Practice Room 5 that are to be used for games only, the students will not
have their water bottles or Gush N Go bottles for the games. Take the pitchers from the Water
Room to fill the cups. Put all of this on wagon as well. Cover with a tarp if storing it by the stands in
the stadium.
Have two of the chaperones take the water wagon down to the football stadium as soon as it is
setup. Please take the wagon out the front door of the band building and walk it around, or the bus
lot door and walk it around. Do not attempt to take the water wagon out the back door as the hill
is very steep and taking the wagon that way is dangerous. The wagon can be stored over by the
concession stand until everyone comes down with the band or take one of the wagon tarps down
to cover it, and store the wagon under the bleachers near where the band sits. Return to help with
uniforms and anything else that needs to be done to help the students.
Once the students are down at the stadium, you can ask a few of them to help bring the water into
the stands.





Please ensure the students throw all of their cups away in a trash bag and that the stands are clear
of trash at the end of the evening. Empty the water coolers and turn them upside down to dry.
Siblings are allowed to attend games, but must not be a distraction to your chaperone
responsibilities. Be prepared to purchase a ticket for siblings or any extra adults that are not
signed up to chaperone.
At the end of the evening, return the water wagon and tarp to the Voodoo Room. Put the pitchers
back in the Water Cooler room to dry. Empty the Medical Ice Cooler and leave it open on the rack
to dry.

All Games:






Once all of the Chaperone set-up is done, please go into the band room and help the students get
dressed and ready for the game. The Uniform Moms need the help of the Chaperones to get the
students looking their best.
There is a Pink (girls) and Blue (boys) bathroom sign in the bottom of the medical cart. Please use
this to help signal to the students that you are ready to take a small group of students to the rest
room.
There are Chaperone Tags in the top of the large medical cart, please be sure to wear one at all
times.
Students are not allowed to eat anything while in uniform. They are only allowed to have water to
drink.
Watching the football game should take a backseat to all chaperone duties. The needs of the
students should be your first priority at all times.

Questions regarding these protocols should be directed to the Chaperone Chairperson at
chaperones@kmbo.bandelist.com

